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I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of the joint statement
of the delegations of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Czechoslovak

Socialist Repub1ic, the German Democratic Republic, the Hungarian People's Republic'
the lrtongolian Peoplers Republic, the People's Republic of Bulgaria, the Polish
Peoplers Republicr the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics to the Committee on the Review and Appraisal of the

Inrplenentation of the International Development' Strategy for the Third United

Nations Development Decade at its resumed session'

I would be grateful if you could have the text of the joint statement
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly, under items 41 and 84

of the preliminary list, and of the Economic and Social Council under item 3 of the

provisional agenda for the second regular session of 1985, and brought to the

attention of the cofiunittee on the Review and Appraisal of the Implementation of the

International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade'

(Signed) Jaroslav CESAR
Ambassador

Permanent RePresentat ive

A/40/50/Rev.1.
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AI{NEX

Joint statement of lhe delegations of the lorussian SovietSocialist nepuOfic the Czechoslovak Soc ialist 1C theGerman Democrat blic, the Hu arl'an rs Re lCrlian Peoplers blic, the ler s ublic ofBulgaria, tne iofisn ts 1ic, the Ukrainian SovietSocialist olic ana tne union oC-soviffialistto the Committee on thenavi;waE aisal thermplementation of@al Deve t Stratfor the Third Unired N-;rio;;GGI t Decade at its
resumed session

1' The position of the above-mentioned socialisc countries on the whore range ofguestions connected with the attainment of the aims and goals of the rnternationalDevelopment strategy htas set out in detail in their joint statements to sessions ofthe united Nations General Assenbly dated 2 september l9g0 (A/s-LL/Ac.L/41 and5 December 1980 in connection with the formutaiion and adoption of the strategy andto sessions of the committee on the Review and Appraisal of the rnplementation ofthe rnternational Deveropment strategy dated r0 May r9g4 (A/3g/2zg) and18 september 1984. rn these statements, the socialist countries quite clearlyexpressed their support for the progressive provisions of the InternationalDevelopment strategy- At the same time, t,hey pinpointed the basic conditions whichmust be futfilled if the aims of the strat.gy it" to be achievect. The period whichhas elapsed since the most recent session of the committee on the Review andAppraisal of the rmplernentation of the rnternational Development st.rategy hasbrought further guite conclusive proof that the lack of progress in achieving theaims of the strategy is linked very directly with the overall deteriorat,ion of theinternational situation.

2' The declaration entitled rrltlaintenance of peace and international economicco-operationo adopted in lltoscow at the nigh-level Economic conference of the membercountries of the council for Mutual Economic Assistance (cIrtEA) on 14 June l9g4emphasized that the political and economic situation in the world, as never before,involves the interests of all countries and peoples. rn this connection, thesocialist countries express their concern that there has been a serious growth ofinternational tension as a result of the policy of confrontation pursued by theaggressive forces of imperialism, especially that of the united states, and oftheir attempts to achieve military supremacy, including through t,he militarizationof outer space, and to follow a 1rclicy of f-rce, infringement of the nationalindependence and sovereignty of states and strengthening and reapportionment of"spheres of influence,,.

The reliance on force, the escalation of the arms race and the subordinationof economic relations to an aggressive policy hamper the sorution of thedeep-rooted problems of world economic development and make it nore difficult toovercolne the econqnic crisis in tbe capitalisl world, which is aggravated byenergy' raw material, food and currency crises. The instability of wortd trademarkets is increasing, the protectionist wave is growing, and internationalcurrency and financial relations are being upset.
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united states econolnic expansion is becoming broader and more active' The

manipulation of discount rates, the predatory role of the transnational
corporations, the political restrictions on t'rade, and all kinds of boycotts and

sanctions "." 
.r".iing a situation of, tension and mistrust in international

economic relatlons, disrupting the world economy and trade and underrnining its
legal foundations. By monopolizing a growing amount of financial and material
resources of other countries, the United States is directly or indirectly placing

them in the service of its gigantic military Proqranme'

3. The aetions of the united states are aggravating the instability of the

economic situation in the capitalist world. Social contradictions in the

capitalist countries have become much more marked. The economies of most of those

count.ries remain in a state of stagnation. There is a growing threat of further
erosion of the workersr social achievements. Signs that another American economic

recession is imninent are creating additional instability in the world capitalist
econonic system, fraught Itith new unpredictable twists in the so-called "free play"

of market forces.

The overwtrelming majority of developing countries are in a Particularly
difficult position. Using every means of political and economic pressure' the

imperialist states are lransferring the burden of the economic crisis on to the

shoulders of the peoples of those countries; they are continuing to expand the

neo-colonialist exploltation of those peoples and are seekinq to create conditions
conducive to t,he penetration of foreign clpital into their economies' especially
that of transnational corporations. As a result, there is an increasinq disparity
between the levels of their economic development and those of the developed

capitalist states and there is growing poverty and bunger among hundreds of
millions of PeoPle.

Inthesecircumstances,therearealsofewerpossibilitiesforsolvingsuch
crucial probrems of nankind as maintenance of the food supply of the worrd's rising
generation, rational use of energy and raw materials, the harnessing of new sources

of energyr the exploration of ooi"r space and of'the seas and oceans and the

preservation of the environment.

4. The escalat,ion of the arms race caused by imperialist circles is one of t'he

nainreasonsforthegrowingpoliticalandecononicinstabilityintheh'orld.It
increases the danger of nuclear war, threatening the very existence of mankind and

placing an ever-increasing burden on the peoples of ttre world by swallowing up vast

material and financial resources and slowing down economic and social progress'

The socialist countries consider that there is a pressing need for real
measures to curb Che arms race and achieve disarmanent' This would create more

favourable conditions for an improvement of the entire world economic situation and

would make it possible to release resources aS a result of the reduction of

military spentling and to use them for economic and social development' including
assistance to developinq countries'

It the countless specific proposals of the socialist comnunity for a reduction

innilitaryspendirgandtheotherPeaceinitiativesofthesocialistcount'ries
were net with understanding and put into Practice, then we would now be able to
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htitness their beneficial influence on the general political and economic situationin the world, including Lheir effect on the economic situation of t,he developingcountries and on the implementation of the rnternational Development strategy.
5' Because of tbe complex mutual relationship between contemporary internationaleconomic problems, there is a need for mut,uatly beneficial and equitableco-operation among all countries. This need was acknowledged by the internationarcommunity in such fundamental United Nations instruments dealing with therestructuring of international economic relations as the charter of Economic Rightsand Duties of states and the Declaration and Programme of Action for theEstablishnent of a New rnternat,ional Economic order. However, the ten years thathave elapsed since their adoption denonstrate that the leading inperialist statesdo not even lrant to recognize the embodiment in these instruments of theprogressive principles of inter-state relations, rndeed, in practice imperialisnis violating these principles every day, by stepping up the neo-colonialistexploitation of the developing countries and increasing pressure on them in anattempt' to conpel them to relinquish national plans for independent development andto impose on them a policy favourable to t.he West of encouraging ,,free entlrprise,and private foreign investments.

The obstruction by the hlestern countries in 1984 of the work of the comnitteeon the Review and Appraisal of the rmplementation of the rnternational Developmentstrategy rdas a direct reflection of such pressure and confirmed the westrs
unchanging policy of maintaining the present ineguitable internat.ional economicorder and its persistent disregard for the developing Statesr just demands.

6- Rejecting and condemning the policy of illegal economic pressure, thesocialist countries call on the international community to take urgent andeffective measures to improve international econornic relat,ions, to guarantee theeconomic security of all countries and to build confidence in this vital area ofinter-state relations. All forms of economic aggression, such as the use or threatof the use of embargoes or boycotts, or of trade, credit and technological
blockades, nust be banished from international practice. The use of economicrelations as an instrument of political pressure nust be regarded as a grossviolatj.on of the generally accepted norms of international law gnd the principlesof the United Nations Charter.

7. The soeialist countries favour Lhe regulation of currency and financialrelations and optrlose the policy of high interest rates. They favour normalizationof conditions under which credits are granted and paid back so that thoseconditions, particularly as they relate to the indebtedness of developingcountries' should not be used as means of political pressure and interference ininternal affairs.

A najor contribution to the achievement of the goals of the rnternational
Development Strategy could be made by effective decisions and courses of action
designed to exclude all exploitation from international economic relations, toensure unbindered international scientific and technical co-operation, to eliminatediscrimination, artificial obstacles and unegual exchange from commercialrelations, to establish justl economically sound relationships in the prices of rawnaterials, foodstuffs and manufactured goods, and for that porpo". to exercisegreater control over the activities of transnational monopoliel.
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g. The elirnination of underdeveropment, the gradual narrowing of the-g"! in..
revels of economic development an the guaranteeing of conditions permitting the

harmonious growth of international ties in ttre areis of eeonomics' science and

technology are among the basic prereguisites for economic stability and

normalization of the international political clinate'

International economic relations must be restructured so that all countries
may fully achieve their economic potential and develoP in a climate of peace'

justice and mutual co-oPeration-

rn this connection, the socialist countries support the progressive demands of

the developing States in their struggle for economic decolonization' full
sovereignty over their natural and other resources and over their economiC affairs'
broad and esual participation in the solution of international econonic problens'

prevention ot tnl outflow of capital and skilled personnel, and unconditional
application of the general system of preferences, in view of the need to reverse

the economic decline of the developing countries and to Promote tbeir Progress'

Those principally responsible for the difficulties beinq experienced by the

developing countries - the imperialist States and their transnational monopolies -
must substantially expand the transfer of resources to compensate for the damaqe

;;;;.;;;-coroniar plundering and neo-colonial exploitation, reduce the burden of

indebtedness of the develoPing states and facilitate their access to international
credit on favourable terms.

g. The successful achievement of the goals of the Strategy by the developing

countries also depends on bow consistently they carry out progressive
socio-economic transformations, strengthen the state sector and national
sovereignty over natural resources, ard decisively oppose attempts to force on

them, against the wishes of their peoples, development models reflecting the

interests of the foreign monopolies. trluch depends too on how the develoPing

countries mobilize their domestlc resources and step up their own efforts to
establish and consolidate independent national econornies.

10. For their part, the socialist countries will continue, as before' to provide

broad assistance to developlng countries that are naking efforts to imPlenent these

measures, which will lead eventually to the achievement of economic

decolonization. With economic and technical assistance from the socialist
countries, by the beginninq of 1983 over 51000 industrial enterprises and other

facilities, about 3,700 of wbich have already been put into operation' had been

constructed, rrere being constructed or vtere to be constructed in developing

countries in Asia, Africa and Latin Arrerica. Those enterprises are forminq the

nucleus of the national industry; the State sector is being forrned from them and

being strengthened in decisive branches of the developing countriesr economies'

Trade between CMEA nenber countries and developing States is being

successfulty developed and has increased in volume by a factor of nore than 30

during the period o.tr..r, 1950 and the Present time. In the period frorn 1979 to
1gg3 alone, trade between these groups of countries increased brlz approximately
80 per cent.
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The socialist countries are providing a great deal of help in the training ofnational cadres in the developing countries - one of the important goals of thernternational Development strategy. The training of specialists from the newlyliberated States is usually co-ordinated with the economic and technical assistanceprovided to those countries by the CMEA rnember countries in che construction ofindustrial enterprises and other facilities. since the end of the 1950s, more than1.2 million citizens of developing countries have acguired specialized skills orinproved their existing skills. During this period, more than 8Gr000 specialistsfrom developing countries attended higher and secondary educational establishmentsin tbe socialist countries. In 1983, more than 83r000 students, graduates andtrainees from 12l developing countries studied at such establishments.

The socialist States att,ach special inportance to assistance to the least
developed countries: rcrk nas started on the construction of over 600 facilitiesas part of co-operation with such countries. The special situation of Africa isalso taken into accounts almost 40 per cent of the total volune of economic
assistance goes to that region.

The provision of assistance to developing countries and the development ofmultilateral co-operation with them assume forms which reflect the socio-economicstructure of the socialist States and the underlying princlples of their external
economic relations, which are based on equality of rights, non-discrimination,
mutual advantage, co-operation between all States irrespective of their econonicand social systems, non-interference in internal affairs and respect forsovereignty.

1l- The socialist countries are convinced that the prospects for the Third unitedNations Development Decade depend to a crucial extent on how consistentty andfirmly the international comnunity works to overcome the real obstacles in the wayof implementing the principles of the fundamental united Nations instruments in ghefield of international econonic relations. This will be the approach adopted rythe deregations of the socialist countries during the future work of the comrnitteeon the Review and Appraisal of the rnplementation of the rnternational Developmentstrategy for the Third united Nations Development Decade.


